
AMERICAN CRAFTSMANSHIP.  ENDURING QUALITY.

LOUNGE
C O L L E C T I O N S

Chelsea Lounge Collection shown with Monaco Cube Tables in Sunrise finish on Maple



Each Savoy Lounge

collection is 

offered with specific

design and style

considerations in mind

and to coordinate 

perfectly with our

many wood furniture

collections — 

perfect for lounges,

common areas, and

as seating and accent

pieces for any room –

in any environment.

UPHOLSTERY CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
Standard Construction. Quality built into every piece.
Our standard features and benefits are common to every Savoy collection and reflect our core commitment
to quality construction, durability and long life.

Sinuous Springs
• Enables the
cushions to remain
comfortable and
hold their shape

• Wire ties join
all seat and back
springs to eliminate
separation

• Double springs
are added to the
end of every settee
and sofa to prevent
falling in to the
corner

Extensive Fabric
Selection

• Our vast selection
of fabrics make

our product match
your desired look

and needs

Foam
• Solid core

foam for
added support

• Soft-form
foam wrap
provides a

comfortable feel
Insulator Material

• Minimizes noise
• Serves as protective

barrier between
springs and cushions

We take our quality craftsmanship, superior customer service, and
Limited Lifetime Warranty seriously. Rest assured – you can, too!

E
very piece of Savoy Contract Furniture is carefully crafted of the finest materials available and engineered
to withstand the test of time. We’re proud of our quality, beauty and durability built into every piece of

furniture, in every collection – on the outside and the inside, too.

We stand ready to customize any piece in every collection to meet and
exceed your exact customer specifications. Need a custom size or special
order, simply ask. We’ll engineer the perfect solution for your project –
and deliver on time and on budget.

Extensive Fabric Selection
Choose from thousands of beautiful and durable fabric swatches to create
the perfect designer touches throughout your project. Your designs are only
limited by your imagination and budget.

L I M I T E D
LIFETIMEWARRANTY
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THOUSANDS OF FABRIC CHOICES AVAILABLE

Double Dowel
and Savoy
Slot + Keyhole
Construction
• Solid plywood
and solid hardwood
• Frame is double
doweled into front rail
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For additional products,
variations, options and
accessories, please refer
to the  Savoy Contract
Furniture Price List for
complete information.
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BELAIR

  

 

 

Our #1 Best Selling Collection!

SIMPLE. SLEEK. FUNCTIONAL.
Freshly Styled to Complement Many Decors.
Year after year, the Belair Collection has been the most popular choice by customers

looking for the ultimate in style, durability and versatility. Our special “Softform® Seating

Technology” assures a sumptuous and comfortable experience – day after day for many

years to come – even in some of the world’s most demanding public environments.

The fully-upholstered contemporary design, featuring arched arms and classic retro

styling, offers a new flair and optimal comfort without sacrificing durability or longevity.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered Contemporary design

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Easily replaceable arms and removeable bases

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled seat cushions available

• Matching occasional table collection available

3201
Belair Chair

with optional wood arm caps

Chair Side View

Chair
33”w x 34”d x 36”h

Settee
55”w x 34”d x 36”h

Sofa
78”w x 34”d x 36”h

BESTSELLER
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LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

3201
Belair Chair

3201 Belair
Tablet Arm Chair
with optional wood

arm caps, tablet arm
and casters



Chair Side View

Chair
41”w x 35”d x 33”h

Settee
63”w x 35”d x 33”h

Sofa
85”w x 35”d x 33”h
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CHELSEA

Unveiling The Newest Member of Our Family!

DESIGNER STYLED. TAILORED. CONTEMPORARY.
Tough Furniture Never Looked This Good Before.
Introducing a future customer top-pick we’re sure! The Chelsea Collection features

beautifully flaired arms with contemporary lines sure to please the most discriminating

tastes. Comfortable seating featuring our Softform® Seating Technology and plush

loose-back cushions are built to stand the test of time. Looks good in intimate groupings

or larger common areas to provide that upscale look that still feels at home. The finished

back allows you to easily free-float for the ultimate design flexibility.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered with loose back cushions

• Beautiful styling with tailored details

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled cushions available

JUSTINTRODUCED–––––––––––––––––––––––NEWCOLLECTION–––––––––––––––––––––––

3501
Chelsea Chair
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HAMPTON HALL
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

COMFORT. LUXURY. DURABILITY.
Generously Styled and Elegantly Appointed Just for You.
What a great place to read a book, study or enjoy great conversations. The Hampton

Hall Collection’s fully upholstered furniture welcomes you with it’s generous proportions,

fully padded, raised, rolled arms and deeply comforting seating. Although more

traditional in it’s approach to style, it still offers a fresh take that allows transition into any

environment where a blended look is desired. Very luxurious and comfy.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered with attached cushions

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Easily replaceable arms and removeable bases

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled cushions available

  

  

  

  

Chair Side View

Chair
38”w x 33”d x 31”h

Settee
60”w x 33”d x 31”h

Sofa
82”w x 33”d x 31”h

9101
Hampton Hall

Chair



 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
36”w x 33”d x 36”h

Settee
59”w x 33”d x 38.5”h

Sofa
81”w x 33”d x 38.5”h
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SEDONA

SUBTLE. STYLISH. COMFORTABLE.
Created to Fit Today’s More Casual Lifestyle.
The Sedona Collection embodies contemporary style, but with a soft, pleasing design

that comes with a confident, casual approach to living. Gently flaired arms with softly

rounded top and ample attached seat backs and cushions invite you to relax and enjoy

a respite from the fast-paced world around us. Keep it simple, or dress it up with fabric

with flair – it will show perfectly and become a favorite place.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Easily replaceable arms and removeable bases

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled seat cushions available

• Matching occasional table collection available

4201
Sedona Chair
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MANHATTAN
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

SLEEK. MODERN LINES. DISTINGUISHED.
Surround Yourself with Fashionable Contemporary Design.
Create a modern, upscale ambience in any room with the sleek lines of the Manhattan

Collection. Featuring solid wood frame construction inside and a unique tailored look of

the fully upholstered exterior with attached cushions, it’s beauty is more than skin deep.

Now you can coordinate and feature attractive yet comfortable soft seating with a broad

selection of fabrics that will showcase the design and enhance the look of any room.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Easily replaceable arms

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled cushions available

• Optional metal leg – wood base standard

 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
30”w x 33”d x 30”h

Settee
52”w x 33”d x 30”h

Sofa
75”w x 33”d x 30”h

8101
Manhattan Chair

with optional metal legs



 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
33”w x 34”d x 34”h

Settee
55”w x 34”d x 34”h

Sofa
78”w x 34”d x 34”h
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TRIBECA

ANGULAR BEAUTY. TRANSITIONAL TO CONTEMPORARY.
Highly Styled and Ready to Sparkle Anywhere.
Clean, crisp lines and extravagant comfort are offered within the ample seating

of Tribeca. Beautifully appointed with touches of wood and an extensive array of fabrics

which show well on the frame make this an obvious choice in transitional to modern

to contemporary settings.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered with attached back cushions

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Easily replaceable arms and removeable bases

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled seat cushions available

• Wood arm caps as an optional feature

3241
Tribeca Chair

with optional wood arm caps
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CANYON RIVER
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

MISSION STYLED. RUGGED. CLASSIC.
Form Follows Function Beautifully.
In the tradition of Frank Lloyd Wright and the Greene brothers Arts and Crafts Revival,

Shaker or Mission style of furniture, Canyon River is reminiscent of the day when

furniture was considered an art form as much as it was designed for comfort and

function. Featuring solid oak frames and slatted arms. This rugged, yet welcoming

design will always be in vogue.

Accent your lounge with our full line of matching Mission and Shaker style occasional

tables and accent pieces to complete the look.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Available with attached reversible cushions

• Reversible zippered cushions available

• Matching occasional table collection available

  

  

  

  

Chair Side View

Chair
34”w x 34”d x 33”h

Settee
58”w x 34”d x 33”h

Sofa
82”w x 34”d x 33”h

7101
Canyon River

Chair
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MONACO

A completely versatile,

contemporary,

multi-functional collection

made specifically for

today’s dynamic, 

changeable environments

in college, university,

medical, professional,

and military lounges

and common areas.

Create unique room

layouts conducive to 

interaction, study and

conversation while 

maximizing value and 

assuring the ability to

change and adapt as 

necessary or desired.

ULTIMATE VERSATILITY. MULTI-FUNCTIONAL. GREAT SELECTION AND VALUE.           

3301
Chair
29”w x 32”d x 32”h 

3304
Storage Ottoman

23”w x 23”d x 18”h 

33-3232-16 Cube
32”w x 32”d x 16”h 
––––––––––––––––––
33-2020-20 Cube
20”w x 20”d x 20”h 
––––––––––––––––––
33-2020-16 Cube
20”w x 20”d x 16”h 

Cubes available in both
wood or fully-upholstered.
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LOUNGE COLLECTIONS           Perfect for Environments Where Adaptability is Important.

3301-L
One Arm

Chair
25.5”w x 32”d x 32”h 

3300
Armless

Chair
22”w x 32”d x 32”h 

3308
Monaco Bench

32”w x 20”d x 16”h 

The Perfect Size for Multi-Use Areas.
General Lounges. Waiting Areas. Apartments.
Libraries. Special Meeting Areas.

3307 Wedge
8”front x 20”rear x 15”h 

Ultimate Flexibility.
–––––––––––
Perfect for spaces 

with unique floorplans 

or where various uses 

demand a variety

of seating options.



 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
29”w x 32”d x 29”h

Settee
52”w x 32”d x 29”h

Sofa
75”w x 32”d x 29”h
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CHESTERFIELD

COMPACT DESIGN. OPTIMIZED TO FIT SMALLER SPACES. 
Mix and Match to Create Varied Room Layouts.
Very attractive visually when free floated or when used in tandem together, the

Chesterfield Collection meets your need to provide quality seating in more challenging

spaces. Solidly constructed with square legs and solid oak base trim, the double doweled

construction techniques provide strength to hold up in even the busiest areas.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Fully upholstered

• Easily removeable bases

• Reversible zippered cushions available

• Cabled cushions available

1101
Chesterfield Chair
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SOHO
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

ATTRACTIVE. ARTFUL.
UPTOWN. CONTEMPORARY.
Beautifully Simplistic
Design – Perfect Almost
Anywhere.
Sophisticated living at a fraction of the price –

the Soho Collection offers the appearance of upscale, design-oriented furniture with a

modern art or designer flair. Simple, clean lines  with a minimalistic approach to creating

fine furniture that not only looks good, but lasts as well. A very comfortable, understated

collection sure to please the eye.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Easily replaceable arms

 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
30”w x 34”d x 34”h

Settee
53”w x 34”d x 34”h

Sofa
76”w x 34”d x 34”h

2501
Soho Chair



 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
27”w x 32.5”d x 32.5”h
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HUDSON

STYLISH. REFINED. 
UNDERSTATED. ELEGANT.
A Beautiful Way to Enhance Any Lounge Environment.
Great for smaller areas  featuring a contemporary look that offers gently sloped arms

on the sturdy wood frame. This chair will live up to heavy-duty, rough and tumble areas

where extensive use demands extremely durable, yet beautiful furniture.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Available only as a chair

• Open or closed arm style

• Reversible zippered loose or cabled cushions available

• Matching occasional table collection available

3801-O
Hudson Open
Arm Chair

3801
Hudson
Closed

Arm Chair
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SENECA
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

EXTREMELY DURABLE. EASY MAINTENANCE.
Ideal for High Use Areas Such as Waiting Rooms.
This collection of contemporary-styled furniture, featuring the premium construction

of a solid northern red oak wood frame and Savoy’s unique uni-frame back and seat

design, would be a handsome addition to any room. Certainly a perennial favorite of

budget-conscious designers who need furniture that will hold up to extensive use and will

last a long time...beautifully. 

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Removeable cushions for easy replacement or reupholstering

• Also available with an optional sled base

 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
27”w x 29”d x 29”h

Settee
51”w x 29”d x 29”h

Sofa
75”w x 29”d x 29”h

2401
Seneca Chair
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SUSQUEHANNA

SIMPLE.  DURABLE. 
COMFORTABLE.
Ready to Adapt to Your Unique Seating Needs.
Create a relaxed atmosphere anywhere with this petitely proportioned

collection created to provide maximum seating per square foot without

any compromise in comfort, style or durability. The gently rounded top cushion,

bullnose and rounded corners of the solid oak, open-end arm chairs, settees and sofas

pay attention to ergonomics as it accommodates users perfectly. 

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

• Increase functionality with easily added options

• Matching occasional table collection available

 

 

 

 

Chair Side View

Chair
25”w x 29”d x 31”h

Settee
46”w x 29”d x 31”h

Sofa
68”w x 29”d x 31”h

2951
Susquehanna
Chair

2954
Susquehanna
Bariatric Chair

36”w x 29”d x 31”h
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BENCHES AND OTTOMANS
LOUNGE COLLECTIONS

COMFORTABLE. VERSATILE. JUST RIGHT.
The Perfect Finishing Touches to Any Room.
Take any room to the next level by supplementing the floor plan with any of our full line

of perfectly scaled, benches and ottomans designed to be the perfect complement to

many rooms. Enhance comfort and provide additional seating while conserving space

and preserving versatility with adaptability.

• Choose from an extensive fabric selection

Metro Leg Bench
Available in 22”w, 44”w or 66”w
x 18”d x 20”h

Susquehanna 
Bench
Available in 24”w, 46”w or 68”w
x 18”d x 20”h

33-3232-16
Monaco Cube

32”w x 32”d x 16”h

3220
Sedona Ottoman
24”w x 18”d x 15”h

3308
Monaco Bench
32”w x 20”d x 16”h

3304
Monaco Storage Ottoman
23”w x 23”d x 18”h 
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P.O. Box 248

300 Howard Street

Montoursville, PA 17754

570.368.2424

800.233.8953

Fax 570.368.3280

www.savoyfurniture.com

Monaco Lounge
Shown with Bradford tables in Harvest finish on Maple

It would be impossible to display all of the many products, variations, combinations, finishes,

and fabrics available in each Savoy Contract Furniture collection. This brochure is intended to give our 

valued customers a glimpse into the styles, looks and versatility available in each product collection.

For more information, please check our website at www.savoyfurniture.com,
contact your sales representative, or call 800-233-8953.

OUR MISSION: 

T O CRAFT THE HIGHEST QUALITY

FURNITURE AND RELATIONSHIPS

THAT WILL ALWAYS

STAND THE TEST OF TIME

WHILE CREATING ENVIRONMENTS

FOR THE FUTURE.


